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Abstract
This paper examines failure to use records in sales reporting across about 12,000
store owners participating in a retail measurement panel in a Southeast Asian country. Reported sales based on the storekeeper’s memory (oral reports) were lower
than those from records, as expected. More surprisingly, oral reports acted as a supplement to record-based reports at the same store, such that stores that had oral
reports had higher total sales than those with invoices. Although stores were expected to either have or not have a reliable record system, many stores used both.
Findings varied over individual categories of products. Little research has examined the quality of reports of retail (consumer) sales from store owners in non-western countries. The paper suggests that improving data collection tools, rather than
a single statistical adjustment approach, may be a more fruitful avenue for reducing measurement error in sales reports.

Introduction
Market research into which products consumers buy at individual retail
outlets where consumers exchange money for goods (that is, retail establishments) requires understanding what products are at which stores at any
given time, their prices, and the sales of each product (Dhar, Hoch & Kumar 2001; Ailawadi & Keller 2004). In developed countries this information is easily obtained from electronic records (e.g. point of sale and inventory control systems), but in developing countries the information may be
301
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more readily obtained from the owners of the retail establishments. In particular, in developing markets the levels of computerization can be low, with
data from retail establishments obtained through a combination of records
(e.g. invoices, delivery receipts) and recall of store purchases from the storekeeper’s memory – also called oral purchase (OP) reports. Although much
cross-cultural market research focuses on identifying constructs that are
consistently understood by consumers across countries (Malhotra, Agarwal & Peterson 1996; Cavusgil & Das 1997), the issue of obtaining equivalent sales information from store owners cross-nationally has received
less attention.
Surveys of retail store behavior pose different challenges for collecting information compared to surveys of people (Harlesden et al. 2013; Willi Mack
2013). Capacity to respond varies by establishment size (Harlesden 2013),
especially in a non-western context in which retail establishments may be
small, may not have electronic or other record-keeping systems, and may not
have experience in completing surveys (McKenzie & Woodruff 2013). Data
quality may then suffer in these contexts when records for monthly sales are
not available because of memory lapses or errors (Banda 2010; Willi Mack
2013; Willi Mack & Snickers 2013).
Using reports from owners of retail establishments about sales and purchases rather than records of these sales and purchases is not a problem if
the reported values are indistinguishable in quality from the record values
for a given type of establishment. It is well established in household and establishment surveys in western countries that respondent reports either are
missing (item non-response) or disagree with values found in records (e.g.
Rodgers, Brown & Duncan 1993; Tomaskovic-Devey, Leiter & Thompson,
1995; Bergmann et al. 1998; Lorenc 2007). In particular, consumer expenditures are systematically under-reported, especially for expenditures related to socially undesirable products (National Research Council 2013). In
establishment surveys in the United States, differences exist between purely
record-based estimates and recall-based estimates, with records generally
yielding larger estimates of employees and hours worked than memorybased reports (e.g. Goldenberg 1994; Groen 2012). Whether this discrepancy holds in non-western contexts is less well studied.

Survey reports in establishment surveys in non-western
countries
Record maintenance is fundamental to business operations for large companies, and thus fundamental to the quality of reports in business surveys
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(Haraldsen 2013; Willimack & Snijkers 2013). In smaller companies formal
record systems are less central to business operations, and smaller businesses ‘hence need to rely more on answers provided from memory rather
than collected from records’ (Haraldsen 2013, p. 111). Although, in western countries, smaller organizations may be less important to understanding business dynamics, in developing countries micro and small businesses
are major economic drivers (Mead & Liedholm 1998; Nichter & Goldmark
2009). In particular, information about retailing activity in a developing
country is highly important because retailing is a critical market channel.
We expect that retail establishments in a developing context will be more
likely to have ‘inadequate’ (written) record-keeping systems than those in
western countries. Additionally, much of what is known about records for
survey purposes comes from official statistics (Snijkers et al. 2013); less is
known about use of records in market research interviews.
The response process for establishments reporting in a survey can be
broken into seven steps: record formation and encoding; selecting the correct respondent(s) to complete the survey request; comprehending the survey question; retrieving information from records or memory; judgement
that the retrieved information is sufficient; completing the response task;
and providing the data back to the survey organization (Banda 2006; Willimack 2013; Willimack & Snijkers 2013, p. 61). When records are unavailable or incomplete, a failure at the first step, recalled information is orally
reported. In developing countries, reasons for oral reports vary across markets, including inconsistent access to electricity for computers, differences
in records between restaurants and retail store fronts, illiteracy, sales tax
avoidance, and influence from some wholesalers not to record sales. We
anticipate that reports based on memory will omit or forget sales compared to record-based reports; thus we hypothesize that sales from oral
reports will be lower than sales from invoice-based reports. A store might
use oral reporting for only a selection of categories, such as those with high
sales tax, or for all products through it. As such, we evaluate correlates of
whether or not a store provides an oral purchase report for any category
and for specific high-tax categories (e.g. cigarettes and beer).
The key question is whether reported levels of sales differ for oral reports versus invoice-based reports. Because retail establishments that provide oral reports might differ in a variety of characteristics compared to
those with invoices, we need to account for the differences in business
characteristics. To do this, we employ propensity score stratification and
matching methods (Rosenbaum & Rubin 1984, 1985). Propensity scores
provide a way to balance between two groups on characteristics that may
be related to non-random ‘treatment’ assignment, similar to those used
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for non-response adjustment weights (Olson 2006). Because we do not
have a measure of ‘truth’ for the reported levels of sales for stores without
records, we evaluate whether the sales level reported for stores that have
records is statistically equivalent to the sales level reported for stores that
use oral reports. Propensity scores have been used to address issues of selection effects when studying mode measurement differences in household
surveys (e.g. Lugtig et al. 2011); here, we apply propensity score analyses to
address the two ‘modes’ of orally reported data versus data from invoices
in a Nielsen retail measurement panel.
To summarize, we evaluate the quality of data reported by store owners
to interviewers about purchases (called oral purchase reports) compared to
data recorded in records (invoices) at stores in a Southeast Asian country.
The key research questions are:
RQ1: To what extent do reports on sales differ when reporting orally by store owners compared to coming from records?
RQ2: Can these differences be attributed to characteristics
of the stores themselves?
RQ3: Are these differences replicated in particular categories of sales or products?
The Southeast Asian country has one of the highest levels of oral purchase reporting in Nielsen’s international retail purchase measurement.
In addition, this country was selected because data are collected on a wide
range of product categories and types of establishment that are found in
other countries in this region. Propensity score adjustment methods are
applied to account for differences in store characteristics between those
with and without oral purchase (OP) reporting. We look at sales overall
and at two of the largest categories of sales (beer and cigarettes).

Data and methods
The Nielsen Company monitors consumer product flows through the retail channels of more than 100 countries, obtaining information about absolute volumes, relative shares, price and distributions of consumer products stocked, sold and purchased by retail stores. This paper concentrates
on statistical panels built of cooperating retail outlets selected from the an-
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nual Nielsen retail establishment surveys (RES). Outlets in the retail panel
have contractually agreed to provide Nielsen with information about their
purchasing activity, stock levels and consumer sales.
We use two data sources: data reported on purchases by stores from August 2013 (response rate = 100.0%) and the RES conducted from March to
November 2013 (response rate = 100.0%; information is obtained on stores
through observation if an interview is not obtained). The RES survey is a
separate data collection effort to understand the overall retail universe in a
country, and is the frame for stores recruited for the second survey covering a wide geography and a greater number of stores. A rotating panel design is used, with an overlap of around 75% across years. Stores recruited
for the panel are monitored carefully, and newly selected stores come from
updated RES store listings.
For a stratified random sample of the establishments identified in the
RES, Nielsen first attempts to obtain electronic records from the retail outlet
panel members. Data are then extracted from any inventory, outlet purchase
and consumer point-of-sale systems. Where such computer systems are either not available or not accessible to Nielsen, the company uses interviewers (‘auditors’) to record the quantity of relevant items bought, stocked and
sold by the outlet. Stocks are physically counted by the auditors (both in the
front or public selling space, and in the back or storage rooms) monthly. This
stock count by auditors (often called a pantry check) is valuable in checking
that all invoices are collected because all items in stock should have a purchase record by the store. Where possible Nielsen tries to obtain written records (e.g. invoices) of the purchases.
Ideally, Nielsen auditors would not need to interview the store owner as
the data are collected directly by the auditor (stock counts) or from physical
records such as invoices. When invoices are lacking or incomplete, Nielsen
asks the store to orally report its purchases via an interview, relying on the
storekeeper’s memory. This is frequently true in developing countries, where
records are less likely to be present or made available. Alternative data collection modes were considered, such as direct observation, but these were
impractical given the large size of the panels and the need for continual monitoring of the store activity. In sum, the purchase data involve an in-person
interview (audit) at the panel store in which sales purchase, inventory and
sales information are acquired, first from records and, if lacking, then reported by the storekeeper as an oral report.
The purchase data contain 1.17 million total items reported by a panel
sample of 12,048 stores in the study country. An average of almost 98
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items were reported per store (SD=164.6), with a median of 27 items. The
RES data contained store characteristics for a total of 12,343 unique stores.
Overall, when the two data sources were merged, there were 12,413 stores:
365 of these stores are uniquely in the RES data, 70 stores appear only
in the purchase data (selected during earlier RES years), leaving 11,978
stores that are in both data files. The analyses reported here will focus on
those 11,978 stores.
There is substantial heterogeneity within stores in record keeping. In
many stores, some items have records available while other items do not.
The key independent variable is whether the store has any of their sales reported via oral purchase (OP). We group the stores into two categories:
those with no oral purchase (no OP) reports (56.6% of stores) and those
with at least some of their sales being reported via oral purchase (i.e. OP
reports) (43.4% of stores). Stores in the ‘0% oral purchases’ category represent stores that have records of all transactions and inventories for items
sold in the store, or if they had no revenue (3.9% of stores). We examined
stores with no revenue separately and found few meaningful differences;
they are excluded here. We also examine category-specific oral purchase reports for beer and cigarettes, two of the most frequent types of items sold.
In this country, 18.4% of the 5,118 stores that reported having any beer sales
had OP reports for beer, and 27.5% of the 6,910 stores that reported having
any cigarette sales had OP reports for cigarettes. We look at overall sales,
beer sales, and cigarette sales for the primary set of dependent variables.
Because of the non-normal distribution of sales, all of the analyses of total
sales are log-transformed.
We examine a variety of store characteristics as predictors of OP reports.
These include geographic location, anticipating differences in urbanicity to
affect record keeping. We also examine store location on main (81%) or alley
(19%) streets as an indicator of the surrounding area for the establishment.
We examined whether stores have an exclusive agency agreement with particular companies (only 3% of stores), anticipating these stores may have
fewer items to manage. The RES contained indicators of different equipment types at the store. Store with an air conditioner, fan, scanner, refrigerator, freezer or cash machine were coded as having electricity present on the
premises (50.4%). There are 60 product categories for items in these data.
The number of product categories each store sells was calculated as a measure of the complexity of the reporting and record-keeping task. The overall
mean number of categories a store sells was 10.74 (SD=11.80, minimum=1,
maximum=57). Only 9% of stores had any indication of wholesaling activ-
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ity; 91% of the stores sold only to the ultimate consumer, having no sales to
other stores or sub-wholesalers. In many developing markets, it is not unusual for stores to have a mix of retail and wholesale sales.
The RES also asked auditors to make qualitative evaluations of the
stores. Auditors were asked ‘How is the quality of the goods displayed in
the store?’, with rating categories of good (56.3%), average (42.4%) or bad
(1.4%). Auditors also provided ratings of the store’s willingness to cooperate on a scale ranging from Excellent (20.2%), via Good (70.2%) and Fair
(8.3%), to Bad (1.3%).
The next set of variables indicates how establishment record purchases
(from the question ‘How do you record the purchase?’), with response categories of printed invoice (28.0%), handwritten invoice (35.7%), store owner’s book (4.0%), Nielsen purchase diary (64.3%), oral purchase (25.7%)
or computer (0.27%). Respondents could indicate that they recorded purchases in multiple ways and, as such, the percentages do not total to 100%.
The Nielsen purchase diary was a form developed by Nielsen to assist establishments that did not have written or printed invoices to record purchases
made during the month. Internal research demonstrated that this recordkeeping system helped with increasing the reliability of reports from panel
stores, in that the reported volumes increased along with the number of reported packs (stock-keeping units).

Propensity score analysis
A logistic regression model predicting the probability of being a store with
any OP reports as a function of store characteristics from the RES (the x
variables) is an OP propensity model: logit(Any OP = Yes) = β0 + β1x1 +
…+ βpxp. We examine the coefficients from this logistic regression model
to understand differences in the characteristics of stores that do and do
not have any OP reports.
Predicted probabilities from a propensity model are the best single number summary of the covariates in the model (Rosenbaum & Rubin 1984,
1985; Lugtig et al. 2011). This allows a multivariate evaluation of whether
the stores with and without OP reports differ in the distribution of all of the
variables in the model. This summary measure is the OP propensity score,
calculated as p̂ = [exp(xβ)]/[1 + exp(xβ)] for each store in the dataset, where
x is the vector of covariates and β is the vector of regression coefficients from
the logistic regression described above. Each store, whether or not it had
any OP reports, has a probability of having OP reports.
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One question of interest is whether the distribution of the OP propensity
scores overlaps for the two groups (Rosenbaum & Rubin 1984, 1985). Lack
of overlap in the distribution of the OP propensity scores indicates that there
are substantially different types of store that have OP reports and those that
do not. Matching stores with OP reports to a store with similar characteristics that does not have OP reports requires having overlapping OP propensity scores. If the distributions overlap, but have different shapes, then this
indicates that matches can be identified, and that the characteristics of the
stores with and without OP reports differ.
To evaluate whether we can account for differences in sales based on characteristics of those with and without OP reports, we divide the OP propensity scores into deciles, known as propensity strata. Within OP propensity
strata, stores are homogeneous on propensity scores, and thus similar on
the multivariate distribution of characteristics that were used to estimate the
propensity scores, identifying ‘matched’ stores within propensity strata. We
also use propensity score matching methods to find a direct one-to-one store
match using the teffects psmatch commands in Stata 13.1. This propensity
score matching routine searches through the list of stores with no OP reports
for stores that have the closest propensity score (nearest neighbor), with a
maximal distance of 0.03, to a given store with OP reports. For the category-specific OP report models, we expand the maximal distance to 0.06.

Findings
To what extent do reports on sales differ when reporting orally
by store owners compared to coming from records?
Table 1 shows the average natural logarithm of total (reported and oral purchase) sales, sales reported only via invoice, and sales reported only via OP.
The total sales for each store is the sum of their invoice sales and OP sales
reports. Invoice sales only are those sales reported on invoices, and OP sales
reports only are those sales reported to an interviewer. Surprisingly, the average log(total sales) are higher for stores that have any OP reports than for
stores that do not have any OP reports. However, when looking only at the
amount of sales reported with invoices available versus those reported as
oral purchases, we see the opposite and expected pattern. Sales reported as
OP are lower, on average, than sales reported with invoices (15.93 for log invoice (sales reports only) compared to 14.45 for log OP sales reports only).
This discrepancy between the total sales and OP-only versus invoice-only
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Table 1 Mean natural logarithm of total sales, invoice-only reported sales and OP-only reported sales
Sales
(all stores)

Total sales = invoice + OP
					
					
		 No
Any
Abs.
All
OP
OP
diff.

Invoice
sales
reports
only

OP
sales
reports
only

Log(sales)
n
Mean
SE

Sales
(stores that have both
invoice and OP reports)
Invoice
OP
sales
sales
reports reports
only
only

Abs.
diff.

11,515
16.03
0.014

6,255
15.80
0.019

5,260 		
16.30 0.50****
0.019 		

10,712
15.93
0.015

5,201
14.45
0.026

4,397
16.11
0.028

4,397
14.27 1.84****
0.022

Log(cigarette sales)
n
6,572
Mean
15.02
SE
0.014

3,590
15.02
0.018

2,982 		
15.03
0.003
0.020 		

6,023
14.94
0.015

1,901
13.48
0.041

1,352
14.81
0.034

1,352
12.97 1.84****
0.047

Log(beer sales)
n
4,572
Mean
15.15
SE
0.026

2,391
15.36
0.038

2,181		
14.92 0.45****
0.035		

4,055
15.12
0.027

943
14.56
0.058

426
14.87
0.068

426
14.18 0.67****
0.076

Stores with zero revenue were excluded from the analysis.
**** p-value < 0.0001

sales occurs because some stores have only invoice sales, some have only OP
reports, and some stores have both OP reports and invoices. When we subset the stores to only those that have both invoice reports and OP reports,
we see the same trend. Thus, OP sales are lower than those from records,
but many stores with records also have OP reports, leading to higher total
sales for stores with any OP reports. Thus, surprisingly, OP reports supplement, rather than replace, invoice-based sales reports.

Can these differences be attributed to characteristics of the
stores themselves?
One potential reason for differences in sales between stores with and without OP reports is that they are different types of store. To determine whether
there are compositional differences between the stores with and without OP
reports, we estimate a propensity model predicting whether or not the store
had any OP reports.
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Research in western countries shows that medium-sized companies have
more difficulty reporting in surveys than small or very large companies (Willimack & Snijkers, 2013). Similarly, we find that there is a curvilinear relationship between the number of item categories that a store reports having, and OP reports, with the lowest rate of OP reports for stores with few
or very many item categories (Table 2). There is variation across the outlet
types, relative to the traditional grocery store, in any OP report rates. Eateries and other establishments for entertainment all are less likely to have
OP reports than a traditional grocery store. Interestingly, there were no
store types that were statistically more likely to have any OP reports than a
traditional grocery store. Stores that had any equipment requiring electricity to run (e.g. fan, air conditioner) had lower OP rates, and stores that had
any wholesaling activity and those that were less willing to cooperate had
higher OP rates. Not surprisingly, there were also significant differences in
Table 2 Logistic regression coefficients and standard errors predicting store having any OP
reports
Coef.
# categories (centered)
# categories2 (centered)
Store type
Traditional grocery store
Street vendor
Personal store
Market stall – mixed business
Market stall – HPC (health and personal care)
Market stall – noodle
Cosmetic store
Beverage store
Dairy shop
Milk/biscuit/spirit store
Milk/biscuit/spirit store in market
Cigarette kiosk
Soft drink/ice cream outlet
Pharmacy
Biscuit/confectionery or restaurant other or wedding
western-style restaurant
Maternity and baby shop
Eatery
Sidewalk eatery
Local-style restaurant

Std. err.

0.099
–0.003

0.004****
0.000****

–
–0.003
–0.336
–0.135
–0.288
0.138
–0.537
–1.426
0.553
–0.504
0.019
0.157
–0.413
–0.236
0.181

–
0.146
0.198
0.131
0.126*
0.136
0.196**
0.308****
0.322
0.207*
0.350
0.123
0.341
0.121
0.430

–0.218
–0.382
–0.705
–0.480

0.226
0.089****
0.212**
0.129****
(continued)
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Store type (continued)
Upscale café
Garden café
Roadside café
Sidewalk café
Karaoke
Billiard
Roadside tea
Any exclusive agency
Any equipment requiring electricity
Any wholesaling activity
Alley street
Quality of the goods displayed
Store willingness to cooperate (1 = excellent, 4 = bad)
How is purchase recorded?
Printed invoice
Handwritten invoice
Storeowners book
Nielsen purchase diary
Oral purchase
Computer
Region
Southern Minor City
Central Highlands
Central Region Cities
Major Southern Cities
Major Northern Cities
Northern Port City
Southern Rural
Central Port City
North Central Coast
North East–North West Rural
North East Urban
North Central Rural
South Central Coast
South East
Constant
Likelihood ratio test (26 df)/F-test (52, 11462)
Pseudo-R2
**** p < 0.0001 ; ** p < 0.001 ; * p < 0.05
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–0.423
–0.076
–0.187
–0.255
–1.161
–0.618
0.271
–0.0003
–0.135
0.473
0.022
–0.004
0.549

0.361
0.302
0.090*
0.176
0.223****
0.289*
0.139
0.124
0.053*
0.094****
0.060
0.047
0.045****

–0.035
–0.351
–0.371
–0.732
1.392
–1.426

0.073
0.072****
0.120**
0.073****
0.059****
0.569*

0.730
0.466
0.825
0.601
1.486
0.979
0.445
–0.309
0.165
0.577
0.306
0.947
1.462
–1.086

0.114****
0.118****
0.115****
0.089****
0.105****
0.109****
0.128**
0.119*
0.133
0.171**
0.121*
0.121****
0.105****
0.174****

4,478.63****
27.24%
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OP rates by how records were kept in the store. Importantly, stores that had
a handwritten invoice, a storeowner’s book, the Nielsen purchase diary or a
computer were less likely to have any OP reports, whereas those who were
reported to be ‘oral purchase’ were more likely to have OP reports. There
is also geographic variation in OP reports: the major northern cities have
lower levels of OP reports than any other region.
We now evaluate whether the overall composition of stores based on all
of the characteristics in the propensity model differs for stores with and
without OP reports. As shown in Figure 1, there is overlap throughout the
predicted OP propensity distribution for stores with and without OP reports. The solid line is the predicted OP propensity for stores without OP
reports. The distribution of these predicted propensities are, as expected,
concentrated in the lower part of the propensity distribution (e.g. predicted
OP probability<0.5). The dashed line is the predicted OP propensity for
stores that had OP reports. The distribution of these predicted propensities is somewhat more flat than that of the stores with OP reports, but is
more concentrated in the upper part of the OP propensity distribution (e.g.
predicted OP probability>0.5). This graph has two important implications.
First, the distribution of characteristics is different for stores with and without OP reports. Thus, at least some of the differences in OP reports may
be attributable to being different types of store. Second, there is overlap in
the characteristics of stores with and without any OP reports. Thus, find-

Figure 1. Distribution of OP propensity scores for stores with any OP reports and those without OP reports
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ing ‘matching’ stores for the propensity stratification and matching analyses is possible.
Table 3 shows the mean propensity for the ten propensity strata (deciles).
The average propensity increases from 7.9% in the lowest propensity stratum to 93.5% in the highest propensity stratum. The mean propensity is similar for those with and without any OP reports, indicating similar covariate
distribution for those two groups within the propensity strata, as desired.
Table 3 also shows results for log(total sales) for stores with non-zero sales
by the ten OP propensity stratum. If store characteristics are driving differences in sales between stores with and without OP, then we should see the
overall difference reduced in magnitude or made not statistically significant
when examining sales by propensity stratum. There are statistically significant differences in the log(total sales) between those with and without OP
reports in the lowest six propensity strata. In the four highest propensity
strata, there are no statistically significant differences in log(total sales).
That is, among the stores that are the most likely to have OP reports, the
characteristics of the stores explain differences in sales pretty well. Among
the stores that are the least likely to have OP reports, the characteristics of
the stores do not fully explain the differences in log(total sales).
When these propensity scores are used for propensity score matching,
the difference in log(sales) between those with and without OP reports is reduced from 0.496 to 0.161 (SE=0.044, z=4.68, p<.0001), smaller, but still
statistically significantly different. Thus some, but not all, of the differences
in total sales between those with no versus any oral purchase reports can be
attributed to the characteristics of stores.
Table 3 Mean OP propensity score and mean log(sales) for 10 OP propensity strata overall, for those
without OP reports and those with OP reports
Average propensity
OP propensity stratum
Low
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
High

Log(sales)

Overall

No OP

Any OP

0.079
0.135
0.191
0.250
0.319
0.423
0.557
0.699
0.831
0.935

0.078
0.135
0.191
0.249
0.318
0.420
0.553
0.692
0.825
0.926

0.084
0.136
0.192
0.252
0.321
0.427
0.559
0.701
0.832
0.936

* If p-value < 0.05 ; † if p-value < 0.10

No OP          Any OP   Absolute diff.
15.728
15.645
15.567
15.635
15.808
16.008
16.198
16.166
16.300
16.700

16.182
15.995
15.770
15.796
15.989
16.210
16.251
16.269
16.436
16.660

0.454*
0.350*
0.204†
0.161
0.181*
0.202*
0.054
0.103
0.136
0.039
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Are these differences concentrated in particular categories
of sales or products?
We repeated this analysis on beer and cigarette sales. We examined the
overall indicator of having any OP reports at all in any category (examined
above), and indicators for whether the store specifically had category-specific OP reports. That is, if the store did not have any OP reports for cigarette sales, but had OP reports in other categories, they are considered as
‘No cigarette-specific OP reports’ but ‘Any OP’ in Table 4.
Surprisingly, beer and cigarettes differ in important and opposing ways.
There is no difference in cigarette sales when looking at whether the store had
OP reports in any category vs no OP reports in any category (Abs. diff=0.003,
p-value=0.912; Table 4). In contrast, if we use an indicator for whether cigarettes were orally reported, we see that stores that had any cigarette-specific
OP sales reports have higher levels of average cigarette sales than stores
that did not have any cigarette-specific OP sales reports (Abs. diff=0.12, pvalue=0.0001). In contrast, stores that had no OP reports overall had statistically significantly higher levels of beer sales than stores that had any OP
reports, mirroring the overall sales (Abs. diff=0.45, p-value=<0.0001). In
contrast, when we use the beer-specific OP reports, there are no statistically
significant differences in reports between stores that had beer-specific OP reports and those that did not have beer-specific OP reports (Abs. diff=0.02, pvalue=0.78). Thus, conclusions about the relationship between sales and reporting without records is different for these two categories of high-tax items.
Table 4. Total cigarette sales by OP reports, overall, excluding zero sales, and log(sales) excluding zero
sales
Cigarettes
Using any OP
No OP
Any OP
All
|Difference|

N
3,590
2,982
6,572

Using category-specific OP         N
No OP
Any OP
All
|Difference|
**** if p-value < 0.0001

4,671
1,901
6,572

Beer

Average
log(sales)

SE

15.02
15.02
15.02
0.00

0.02
0.02
0.01
0.03

Average
log(sales)

SE

14.99
15.11
15.02
0.12****

0.02
0.03
0.01
0.03

N
2,391
2,181
4,572

N
3,629
943
4,572

Average
log(sales)
15.36
14.92
15.15
0.45****

SE
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.05

Average
log(sales)

SE

15.15
15.17
15.15
0.02

0.03
0.06
0.03
0.06
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We cannot conclude from this analysis that high-tax products are systematically under- or over-reported by the storekeepers.
When we create propensity-matched stores and look at cigarette sales, the
unadjusted difference in log(sales) between those that reported cigarettes
using category-specific oral reports and those with records was 0.120, but is
reduced to 0.092 (SE=0.049, z=1.88, p<.06) when taking the characteristics
of stores into account. For beer, the unadjusted difference in log(sales) was
0.018 using beer-specific OP reports, and increased to 0.145 (SE=0.095, z=
–1.52, p=0.129) when stores were matched. In contrast, using the propensity
matches based on the ‘any OP reports’ model, the unadjusted significant difference of 0.446 decreased to –0.075 (SE=0.102, z= –0.74, p=0.462), and
not significantly different. Thus, unlike overall sales, differences in oral reports about cigarettes and beer sales can largely be explained by store characteristics. Thus, differences in the quality of cigarette and beer sales between reported and record-based sales may be due to characteristics of the
stores and not differences in the measurement process.

Conclusions and implications
Little research has examined the quality of reports of sales from store owners
in non-western countries. This paper examined the lack of use of records in
reports of sales from about 12,000 store owners in a Southeast Asian country. We found that reported sales that came from the storekeeper’s memory were in fact lower than those from records, as expected. We also found,
more surprisingly, that these oral reports acted as a supplement to recordbased reports at the same store, such that stores that had oral purchase reports had higher total sales than those without oral purchase reports. This
was surprising because stores were expected to either have a reliable record system or not have a reliable record system; instead, many stores used
both. This means that the initial hypothesis that oral purchase stores provide lower, and thus incomplete reporting, was wrong. It is also suggests
that replacing OP panel stores with non-OP stores would yield biased estimates. That is, the potential increase in measurement error in the oral purchase reports is overcome by the reduced selection bias in keeping these
stores as part of the survey estimates.
For the second research question, the types of retail establishments, their
size, and whether or not they engaged in wholesaling activities were predictors of presence of oral purchase reports, along with geographic differences within this country. Importantly, stores that had the Nielsen purchase diary were less likely to have OP reports overall and lower levels of
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sales reported via OP when they did have OP reports. Therefore, Nielsen’s
global standard operating procedure now encourages use of the purchase
diary because it reduces recall burden. For other data collection organizations, especially those working in non-western contexts, this research suggests that developing a recall tool such as a diary for companies with inconsistent records will lead to better-quality data than simply relying on
the memory of the storekeeper.
Differences in the levels of overall sales could not be fully accounted for
by the characteristics of stores, but differences in two high-tax products for
OP versus non-OP reports were largely accounted for by the types of stores
with these reports. However, there were different predictors and patterns in
the direction of differences between reports and records for these two categories of sales. It is possible that further evaluations of differences in reports for other individual categories of products would also be accounted
for by the store characteristics, although from this analysis it is not possible to anticipate whether the reports or the records would yield higher reports. Importantly, we cannot say that sales of individual categories of products are systematically under- or over-reported by stores that do not have a
complete record base. Future research that had records and recalled information on the same categories of products for the same stores would provide additional insights into this question.
For survey practitioners more generally, a single statistical adjustment
method that would align the record-based and reported sales values for both
total and category-based sales is not feasible. Even though the raw level of
OP-reported sales is lower than invoice-reported sales, there are inconsistent
results when looking at individual categories. Thus, record-based reports
are not necessarily ‘better’ than those that are not based on records, and
as such we cannot identify an appropriate source as a benchmark value for
adjustment. Future research using statistical tools such as propensity score
methods to evaluate and reduce discrepancies between estimates based on
records and reported values should anticipate that a ‘one size fits all’ approach is unlikely to be effective.
The paper suggests that future research should explore avenues to improve data collection methods for stores from non-western countries. It is
clear from this analysis that storekeepers’ use of reported values for sales
are not a substitution for invoice data, but instead supplement the data from
records. Future research will examine methods to improve real-time capture of otherwise orally reported data, such as through the use of diaries,
electronic self-administered instruments on tablet computers, or voice recorders. These findings are likely to extend to other measurements where
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complete records might not be captured or referenced during data collection and are instead supplemented with recall. For example, this could be
the case in other establishment surveys in which detailed records on other
business expenses may not be maintained and thus have to be estimated.
Of course, careful validation of the recalled information will be important
to establish credibility and reliability of the recall data. The study’s ‘big surprise’ was that recalled data are not necessarily a bad thing. We had anticipated the recalled data to be of lower quality compared to computer and
paper records. Instead, we found that recalled data are supplemental to nonrecalled data and therefore should not be ignored.
Acknowledgments — The authors thank the anonymous peer reviewers for International Journal of Market Research for their helpful
comments.
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